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Trip To Durham Quiet l}

The trip to Durham was
uneventful——no wrecks, side-
swipes, or cops. .

The trip, however. was the
only dull part of Saturday
afternoon, as the Pack camethrough with a big 17—15
decision over the Duke Blue
Devils, on a cold, wet, slushyafternoon. State fans were at
the Wade Memorial Stadium in
full force, equipped with red
and white umbrellas, and other
Saturday afternoon equip-
ment....

Duke University is a beauti-

ful place to behold. All the
buildings of the West Campus
are characterized by theirGothic architecture, and by the
color contrast achieved
through the use of stone from
the Duke Quarry at Hills-
borough.Their Student Union is also
made of this rock. We were
informed that fairly good food
could. be obtained at the
Union’s Oak Room, so our
contingency headed for it in
full force. The Oak Room was
by-passed due to the large pre-
game crowds, so in full force,

No one was smiling at Duke’s Wade Stadium last
Saturday, at least until the game was over. Coach
Earle Edwards surveys the action in the midst of
a frigid drizzle, as do 25,000 soggy spectators.

we headed to the Great Hall of
the Union.

It seems that the Great Hall,
a mile-long dining hall, gets in agreat state of uproar when a“wolf" walks through it. Eithertheir table manners need somerefinement or their tomato-throwing ability needs com-mendation.

After that wonderful lunch,we headed for the Stadium.There we were infOrmed of the
“Nature Hike.” It appears thatthe Duke people try to dis-
courage the visiting fans fromgoing in the Stadium by rout-ing them through this fantasticwalk' in the woods (at least 11miles). Not only this, butthen we had to go through thetunnel, which goes under the
stands and emerges in the end-zone. This would have been
fine had it not for the fact thatthe Blue Devil band assemblesin the tunnel before the game.Happiness is getting by thetunnel with just two crackedteeth...

The State cheerleaders man-aged to drive the Happy Hearsein the Stadium, and used it as aP.A. system and .as a refugefrom the soggy rain. Lobo 111stayed in his cage most of thegame. No comments wereavailable from the prominentkyotie.
The Marching Band againwon the half-time competition,running their winning streak to3,964. They’re undefeated inthe said competition. 6.
The best part of the entireafternoon, however, was thesatisfaction of seeing the BlueDevils get forked by the hun-gry kyoties from West Raleigh.
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Fall made it official this weekend. After goofing around all semester, and takinga complete layoff for the Clemson game, the Third Season set the stage for his
successor with a dose of miserably cold rain and in the western part of the state.
even snow. What leaves are still left in Raleigh are going out in style, with their
annual pageant of yellows, oranges, and flaming reds. Off to the Supply Store,
'kiddies, they‘ve still a good supply of scarves...
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Concert By

State’s symphony orchestraand choruses appeared on the
Friends of the College stage
Friday night as part of theconcert seriers’ tenth anniver-sary celebration. Their per-formance before 8,000 patronswas as good as many ofFOTC‘s major concerts.

The recital featured Joy
Davidson, mezzo-soprano and
Simon Estes, bass-baritone as
solo "performers. The concertwas made possibleiby a grant
from the National Endowment
for the Arts through a project
initiated by the Association of
College and University Concert-Managers. ’ .

The first half of the pro-gram featured a duet by MissDavidson and Mr. Estes, andindividual solos by the artists.
The first half of the programfinished ”with a duet fromPonchielli’s “La Gioconda"‘
which also featured the Varsity
Men’s Glee Club and the W0-men‘s Chorus.

,Pack Manages 17-15 Win At Dldre

State kept its ACC titlehopes alive Saturday with a17-15 win over_Duke, seen by25,000 fans who were hardpressed to keep themselvesalive.

New Continuing Education Center

To Be Associated With Campus
by Hilton Smith

Preliminary plans for a mas-sive $6 million ContinuingEducation Center have beensubmitted to Dean of Univer-' sity Extension William L.
Turner.

The Division of ContinuingEducation provides programsof short courses, seminars, in-
stitutes, conferences, nightclasses, and correspondenceschools to graduates after grad-uation.

“The world is moving sofast that some of our graduates
are back here their second orthird year by some corpora-tions for new ideas and tech-niques“, explained Turner .Non-credit cultural enrich-ment programs are taught insuch field as art and music. Atruck drive training school isoperated by the Division for
professional drivers.

Off-campus credit coursesare taught across the state for
people unable to come to
Raleigh. Special training pro-
grams are developed for indi-vidual companies with specialproblems.

“We are extending the cam-
pus to the people and indus-tries in the state. last year we
had over 18,000 people in allprograms. This year we expect
around 22,000'or 23,000.“At present we have no
center foreducation. Now we
are all over the city of Raleigh.
Classes are taught in campus
. I . ingsfin—fiotelsfiand—me.‘
tels," said Turner.The proposed new, 202,500
square foot building would be
located south of Western
Boulevard on a large tract of
land near the studios of WUNC
television.

“This location was chosen
to help relieve the parking
situation on campus and to
move this activity away from
the main campus where room
is needed for academic build-
ings. However it would be close
enough for State professors
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who teach many of thecourses, to reach easily fromcampus.”
The building itself is de-signed with four wings whichcreate an interior garden. Ac-cording to Turner this sort ofbuilding lends itself to a cli-mate of learning with the gar-den effect keeping everythingclose together causing less out-side attractions.
The two large wings containconference rooms of varyingsizes, support areas, loungesoffices and registration areas.There is a large 950 seat audi-torium as well as a small onewhich will contain seats for

we..- .. 7-
W

175.“The two small wings to theright will contain dormitory-type rooms and supportingdining facilities for use ofpeople attending the shortcourses and seminars. The $2million cost of this section willbe financed in the same way asregular dormitory facilities oncampus,” explained Turner.
The 1967 General Assemblyauthorized construction of thecenter but provided no moneyfor it. Subtracting the $2 mil-lion to be borrowed for theresidence wings, the 1969General Assembly will be askedfor about $4 million.
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“We are second priority onnew buildings (behind theGeneral Academic Buildings).We would like to think that wecould have it constructed andmoved into within two and ahalf years, depending on howsoon the General Assemblymakes funds available," ex-pressed Turner.“We receive no operatingmoney from the State. TheDivision depends on fees andshort course service. We areonly doing what we can charge.This is not the right way. Youneed support money and seedmoney to continue a sustainededucational objective.
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State's proposed continuing education centerewilrserve all North Carolim citizens.
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The game was packed withall the ingredients of excite-ment—the “bomb,” inter-ceptions, long runs, fumbles...the works.
With all that, fans andplayers alike looked up at theskies—40 degrees and drizzly—and said, “Let’s get this thingover with.”
Duke nearly salvaged a tiefrom the muddy afternoon,but Leo Hart’s deviltry failedhim on a two-point conversionattempt with less than fourminutes left.
That made the difference ina game that was tit-for-tatmuch of the time—two touch- ,downs and a field goal foreach.
Duke opened the scoringaction with a 33—yard 3-pointerby Earl Mowry on the Devils’first possession. Dick Biddle’sinterception of a Jack Klebepass set up the tally.Gerald Warren matched thefeat in short order. Klebe sethim up with a 42-yard run.Warren‘s tally was a nifty35-yarder; Klebe’s run was un-believable. The Duke defensehad him stuck twice—theythought.
The rest of the action sentWolfpack followers searchingback to Memphis, 1967 look-ing for a parallel as State’sdefenders got rough at the goalline twice.Four times the Pack ha‘ltedHart and Co. as they threat-ened. Once Duke ran out ofdowns at the State one, only tosee Klebe direct the Pack 99.7yards for the score.

A Review

A bomb of 34ryards toJimmy Lisk highlighted thefirst Wolfpack tally and a-nother Klebe strike (he was 2/4

Geneticist
One of the world's top a-wards in the field of geneticshas been presented to a Stategeneticist.
Dr. Terumi Mukai receiVedspecial recognition as the mostoutstanding Japanese geneticistfrom the Genetics Society ofJapan at the annual meeting ofthe Society held this month inHiroshima.
Dr. Mukai is the first gene-ticist outside Japan to receivethe award. He is the 33rdrecipient of the high honor.The geneticist was recog-nized for his intensive researchon genetic variation and muta-tion, using the fruit fly. 1*: isconcerned with studying howgenetic variation has beenmaintained in natural popula-tions.“If there is no genetic varia-tion, there is no evolution,"Dr. Mukai observes.During his trip to Japan toreceive the award, Mukai alsopresented an invited lecture be-fore the 12th lntemationalGenetics Congress meeting inTokyo in August, along with20 other internationally recog-nized geneticists.Mukai came to State as asso-ciate professor of genetics inJuly 1967.
A native of Japan, he cameto the United States in 1955and received his Ph.D. at Pur-due lhiversity in 1958. It

for the game) took WayneLewis to the two. Bobby Hallwent in from there.
(Continued on Page 4)

Honored
remained there as an instructor
for two years, and then re-turned to Japan to work with
the world-famous NationalInstitute of Genetics.

In 1965, he returned to the
United States as a research
associate of Dr. James Crow,
one of the world’s top geneti-cists.

He worked with Dr. Crowuntil he accepted his presnet
position at State.

FOC ”Is Hit
The Varsity Men‘s Glee‘Club under the direction ofMitton Bliss also performedfour numbers including melo-dic “The Raven Days" writtenby Bliss.
The highlight of the eveningwas the performance of Gian-

Carlo Menetti’s the Death of
the Bishop of Brindisi whichfeatured the State Symphony
Orchestra, Varsity Men's Glee
Club, Meredith College Chorus,
Miss Davidson and Mr. Estes.

The work was commis-sioned by the Cincinnati Musi-
cal Festival in 1963 and centers
around the arrival in Brindisi of
thousands of children who
wish to sail for the Holy land
as part of the 13th CenturyChildren's Crusade.The Bishop of Brindisi,
Simon Estes, is on his deathbed and is horrified by thetragedy of the Children’s Cru-
sade He has questions about hisconscience and is comforted bya nun, Joy Davidson. The
children were played by theMeredith College Chorus and
the Townspeople by the Var-sity Men’s Glee Club.

The orchestra did a fine jobin presenting the haunting andbeautiful music. James Dillin'-ger must be congratulated forhis direction and skill in bring-ing this newly formed orches-tra to the point where they. could perform before 8,000persons.
The performance left theaudience spell bound, holdingits attention until the end ofthe concert, a feat per se isnotorious for leaving duringintermission.
Unfortunately many State

students missed out on thisexcellent performance. How-
ever, the success of this concert
should make the FOTC Board
of Directors consider havingsimilar concerts in the future.
A concert emphasising new artswouxd be as asset to the
Frie 'ds of the College series.

The Politics Club will meet tomor-row night at 7:30 in Harrelson 113.Job opportunities for Politics Ma-jors will be discussed by AndrewHinton of the North Carolina StatePersonnel Dept.; John Coggn ofthe Air Pollution Control enter,Research Triangle; and RaymondTew, Head of the Placement Cen-ter. All students are invited. PoliticsMajors will elect officers after thepanel discussion.
Tickets for the North CarolinaSymphony concerts to be held inMemorial Auditorium on Nov-ember 15 and December 11 at 8:15p.m. are available to NCSU stu—dents at the Information Center,Erdahl—Cloyd Union at no charge.
The WKNC-FM/WPAK will meettomorrow night at 7 in the Studios.Dept. heads will meet at 6:30.Communications workshop will be

‘No Exit’ Silences Crowd
by David Burney

Friday night,reverently quiet an almost
group of,itiewers. streamed. out .011-

Thompson Theatre. Some weremuttering to themselves or
their companions things like,“...but it was so exaggerated",
or “My God, that was reallyweird."

’ Most were conspicuouslysilent. Like many good con-temporary plays, Jean-Paul
Sartre's “No Exit” has a very -introversive effect on theviewer. Like Cradeau, the spec-tator wants some “time to setmy life in order." ..

Same puts everything into a

single act, a single scene, threecharacters, arid an hour and ahalf. The scene is not Dante’s
Hell, but a room in which three

" peopleare‘placedafterdeathin””order to torment each other.
Yet the people act verymuch as peopledo on earth.Their weaknesses grind mer-cilessly upon each other. Thedoor is, locked and there seemsto be little chance of sufferingthe lesser pain Of physical tor-ture.
They come to agreement on

One thing. that this’ is just an.a eternal version of life on'earth.
“Hell is just other people“

will be a hard line to forget.Because of the importanceof movement and appearancein the £13er llfiSESXELWfiLfmdSthe production far more'ap-pealing than the written ver-sion. The Thompson Theatrestaff added a good deal to theart of the Contempo Players byproviding a well ‘ constructedset, with the walls, stage, andaudience arranged in such away as to suggest that ~we areall in Hell together.
All in all, “No Exit“ is amoving production and should

be seen by everyone withenOUgh sensitivity to appre-ciate it.

held at 7.
TheASME meetin for tonight hasbeen changed to 0v. 14 at 7 p.m.in Br 111.
The Raleigh Wesley Foundation2501 Clark Ave. will have a spa-ghetti dinner on Nov. 14. Lunchwill be served from 11:30-lz30.Sup r from 5-7. Adults $1.00,chil n $.75. Entertainment provided by the “Foggy MountainShade-Tree Boys" and the"ln-insufficient Funds."
Lost: Postoslideruler in Mann Hall.Call: Ross E. Kubeny, 832-1706.
The NCSU Company of the Assoc-iation of the U.S. Army will meettomorrow night at 1830 hours inRoom 125, Coliseum. GeneralGeorge S. Speidel, Jr. will speak,andallROTCcadetsareurpdto, attend.
Lost: A pair of brown s withthe Chas Denn' on hurdles.Pleasemminat nionlnformationDesk and leave name. A reward isoffered.
Fencing Practice this afternoon at 4sharp, room 115 CarmichaelGymnasium
Leopold Wildlife (lib will wettomorrow night at 7 E3215, Ga. 7"The club is still takingnew mem-beta.
The wood ofthe willbe cloud on Mym, forinventory.
Therewillbeameetingtonfihtat7:30inroorn107l'lanelsonoftheexewtiveoouncil cadmiummm
’l'helioatsml'mumbwflneettornauownightat7in121flgate.
The Amateur Radio M.WMTC.will meet at .7 ' 'II Da 322.Dr. WA. must them.
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Old Parking Conflicts

Take New Legal TwistWe’re in the midst of a lull in the
Hundred Years' War between students and
the Traffic Office.

But newer and more dramatic battles
loom just over the horizon. In fact, SG’s
Traffic Committee is' busily searching out
methods to bring about a peace. Two

Inklings...
A British pollster tells us that no

more than three percent of Great
Britain’s population recognize their
prime minister, Harold Wilson, and
that approximately double that num-
ber pointed to a picture of LBJ as
their chief of state.

Shades of Spiro Agnew!
* * * * *

Reknowned director Charles
Munch performed twice at Reynolds
Coliseum last week, then died.

We knew Raleigh audiences could
be disheartening, but this; is too
much... all it: 11! * it

The Duke Chronicle, our illustrious
sister publication from Durham, really
blew it after the election. On page one
they declared Fred Steele a winner.
He wasn’t, of course, and they said so
in a second story on page three.
Thumbing to the back page, though,
one found still a third article on the
congressional race, again giving the
race to Steele. .-«

We may have been late, but we
were accurate! ,

at: at: e at: s:
It was also noteworthy that that

same Duke paper ran the black border
of mourning around their front page
after Nixon’s election. When the
man’s own alma mater won’t claim
him, who will?

ill I! * * ’1‘
An interesting note appeared in the

suggestion box of SG’s Communica-
tions and Information Committee. It
said, simply, “Down with Burk-
himer!” and was signed “the in-
former.”

Dear “informer:” Might ‘we suggest
you write box 5317 and pool your
efforts with “VOICES.”
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supreme mediators have handed down two
conflicting rulings on the issue.

Raleigh Judge Pretlow Winbome says
the maximum fine in a parking violation
where there is only prima facie evidence is
one dollar. Prima facie evidence is, for
example, when the officer sees the car
improperly parked, but did not see the
defendant commit the violation. *

Thus, all $2, $5, and $10 violations
issued by State’s security officers are in-
valid in Winbome’s eyes. A student re-
cently took such a ticket to city court and
was fined only one dollar. (The catch was,
of course, that he was charged $11.10
court costs as well.) ,~

The Traffic Committee, on the other
hand, claims that the state’s attorney gene-
ral has reviewed and approved its fine
structure, finding no discrepancies.

State law does give the University the
power to establish traffic regulations and to'
administer them. Apparently the attorney
general and the Traffic Committee inter-
pret this law to supersede the prima facie
rule cited by Winbome.

If Winbome is proven right, we urge
students to hold their tickets until the last
possible moment, then take them to city
court. This would be more economical than
paying the tickets’ face values, even after
court costs.

More seriously, we hope the various
traffic committees realize the complex
mess into which this phase of University
affairs is falling. They have but a short time
in which to develop a working system of
regulation and enforcement before chaos
develops. _

Such as elimination of ALL parking
fines and sticker fees. The threat of being
forbidden to park on campus for a semester
after, say, three violations would be suffi-
cient deterrent to violaters.

And the raising of speed limits on
campus to 25 miles per hour is in order. A
ticket was thrown out of court because 25
is the minimum enforceable speed limit.
Those areas in which 25,is unsafe should be
regulated with lightsor be made pedestrian.

Finally, the elimination of sophomore
parking appears necessary unless a large
number of parking spaces are provided in a
short time.

READER OPINION

To the Editor:
After an absence of four years I have returned

to this campus to find that the number of ’coeds
has greatly increased. I very much appreciate the
fact that I now have something to look at besidesbuildings and other male students. One thing
though bothers me, and that is the reason for this
letter.

Perhaps no one other than myself has noticed,.
but I cannot for the life of me understand why a
girl will work to make herself attractive and then
spoil the whole affect by chewing gum. Even if
git}: continue to c2“ ml’ll continua to watch—them,
but if girls would notice other girls and would ask
other men what they think of this gum chewing
business, I’m sure they would decide that the place
to chew gum is not out in public.

" Ross L. MechamSophomore LAH

To the Editor:
This is an age of explosive growth and change.This is the age in all history when tensions andpressures are greatest when challenges are greatest5 and fortunately when opportunities are greatest.

This is the most exciting most exhilarating, most
stimulating, most frustrating and frightening hourin the history of mankind. For, this is an age ofinstantl evolution, an age of instant revolution, an
age of instant communication. It is also an age of
instant death. This is an age when man movestoward solving the mysteries of the highestheavens and of deepest oceans.

Man has broken the shackles that bound him toearth, and for the first time in all history he pokes
and probes at the stars. He touches the face of the
Universe. Man has harnessed the might and magic
of the atom and now holds destiny in the hollow
of his hands. He has unlocked doors that open the
way to tremendous power, indescribable power,
power or good or power for evil. In one lifetime
man has tirade greater strides 1.. science, in pirjoica,
in medicine and engineering than did all his
forbears in a thousand generations of struggle up
the ladder of civilization. .-

In the same lifetime, however, man has proved
in two great wars, and dozens of smaller ones that
he is socially nearer the jungle than he is to the
peaceful utopia that has been his dream through
all eternity. Man has made remarkable strides in
conquering outer space, but how futile have been
his efforts in conquering inner space, the space in
the hearts and minds of men.In all of us there is a social conscience. We
know there are wrongs which need attention, and
people who are poor and need our help. We have a

Vietnam, Hall Rules, Race

Prime Causes Of Protest

A recent survey of more
than 800 deans at the nation’scolleges shows that Vietnamwas the major cause of or-ganized protests by college stu-dents during the 1967-68 aca-
demic year.

demic year.

Dormitory rules, Civil
Rights, and student participa-
tion in college government
were, in that order, the nextmost frequently protested
issues on the nation’s campuses,according to the survey by the

matters.

student protest over 27 educa-tional, social, and politicalissues during the 1967-68 aca-

38 percent of the deansreported Vietnam demonstra-tions on their campuses lastyear. 34 percent reported pro-tests over dormitory regula-tions, and 29 percent overlocal, offcampus Civil .Rights

cause of organized protests,
compared to almost two out offive today.
A comparison of the resultsof both studies indicates thatsince 1965 three particularissues have triggered protestswith increasing frequency. Or-

ganized discontent with dormi-tory rules was registered at 34percent of the colleges, as com-
pared to 28 percent in 1965.
Student demands for a largerEducational Testing Service.

The ETS report also notesthat orynized groups demon-
strating against most issuesrarely made up more than tenpercent of a college studentbody. Protesters against US.Government policy in Viet-nam, for example, averagedabout five percent of their re-spective student bodies, ac-
cording to the deans’ esti-mates. Protests not organizedin advance were not included. in the. findings.

ETS’s questionnaire survey
was completed by deans of
students in 860 accredited
four-year colleges and univer-
sities. Each dean was asked tonote the extent of organized

Protests over greater studentparticipation in campus poli-cy-making was reported at 27
percent of the colleges. In oneout of four colleges” there were
protests about the draft and
about the presence of militaryrecruiters. One out of five col-
leges noted demonstrations
over governmental agency andindustrial recruiters on campus.

In a survey in 1965, a simi-lar group of deans was asked toprovide the same informationabout many of the same issues.At that time, they reported
that Civil Rights was the mostfrequent cause for student acti-vism. Campus food serviceranked second, and Vietnamthird. Vietnam, then, was citedby one out of five colleges as a

David Burner, Mary Porterfield. Janet Shallcross, p,

Univasity Print Shop. Rale'uh. North Carolina.

by Janet Chiswell

Tom Hege, Jim Harris, Dick
McCaskill, and Steve Mullinix,
chairmen of four of the Stu-
dent Government committees,
reported that their committees
have familiarized themselves
with ' the responsibilities
assigned to them in the new
constitutional by-laws and have
begun work on several projects.

Tom Hege related that attheir last meeting the Govem-
ment Committee was primarilyconcerned with finding a suit-
able type of representation ofsenators in the Student Legisla-
ture, one of the main points
that evoked opposition to lastyear’s proposed constitution.

The committee discussedseveral types of representa-~ion, but Hege commented thatthey were all “totally unsatis-
factory” and that “none ofthem will be the final onechosen.”

The chairman described the
committee’s discussion as“merely a process of elimina-
tion.” One form of representa-tion debated was representa-
tion by school councils, but
Hege remarked that “this was

MRI—QMform discussed, although sometype of representation by
school councils may be ulti-
mately accepted.”

The committee also talkedover the “Students’ Bill of
Rights” to be included in the
new constitution. Hege ap--pointed a sub-committee to ob-tain information from other
campuses about their Students’
Bills of Rights.

of carfistliff ‘

The proposed referendumpresented at the September
25th SG meeting for the firstreading and then at the Octo-ber 30th meeting for thesecond reading was delayed be-cause of a technicality. Hegestated that as of yet there wasno sign of opposition to thebill, which deals with the per-manent establishment of thestanding committees appointedby SG president Wes McClure,and that there was a goodchance of the bill being passedat the next Student legislaturemeeting.

Chairman Jim Harris citedthe over-all responsibility ofthe Communications and In-formation Committee as keep-ing “ a constant thumb on thepulse of the student body»what the student feels are the
biggest problems, what hethinks are the things that need

,_ working on.”
Harris extended an invita-tion that anyone “interestedand qualified in devision ques-tiOnaires” should contact him.These questionaires were oneof the projects Harris suggestedto his committee. Their pur-pose would be to obtainPanhonest response from the stu-dents in answer to unbiasedquestions concerning all phases

The chairman noted thatsuch questionaires had beenused in the past and stressedthe need for them now. Harrissaid,“The results of the ques-tionaires would possibly bepublished in the Technician,presented to the Student
Government, and retained forsubsequent investigations.”The committee has -also' .

undertaken the review of suchpublications as the North Caro-lina State Record to determineany necessary changes to bemade in these booklets.
Through such a review andperhaps some opinion samplingamong the students, the com-mittee, having determinedthese necessary changes, would
in turn submit their suggestionsto the proper authorities withthe hope that the prestige ofthe committee would be suf-
ficient to effect the changes.

Reforms regarding the pro-
cedure of Freshman Orienta-tion might also be undertaken
in a similar manner.

The formulation of a policystatement concerning publiccommunication was also de-bated by the committee. Thisstatement would deal with theavailability of certain informa-tion such as personal dataabout students{and facultymembers, “Student SupplyStore records, and businessoffice records.
Harris felt that such infor-mation should remain ex-clusive, and state that thispolicy statement was “merely astrengthening of an ou t-to-

melanfication 0 whatis already supposed’to bé’in”'effect.
Charrman' Dick McCaskill

described the main topic of
discussion at the last meetingof the Extgmal Affairs Com-mittee as the question of openvisitation hours, The com-
mittee decided, McCaskill re-
lated, that “complete openvisitation was too liberal.”

The chairman cited another
Wm .

role in campus governance in-
creased from 19 to 27 percent.
This past year racial matters,especially demands for studiesof black culture, accounted fordemonstrations in 18 percentofthe schools. Three years ago,five percent of the deans re-ported student activism overracial issues.
A prediction in August byBrandeis University’s Centerfor the Study of Violence al-ready seems to be coming true:

that there would be more pro-
tests than ever in both collegesand high schools, and that large
numbers of them would berace-oriented in one way oranother. (CPS)

SG Committees Explained

reason for the committee’s
decision as “it would place to
many restricitions on the
people living in the dorms.” He
added that there was a possibi-
lity that open visitation might
be allowed during certain hours
on weekends, and that at such
times the head residence coun-
selor would be the chaperone.It appears, McCaskill noted,
that the University trustees andnot the administration are the
ones most opposed to this.Woody Huntley, a member
of the External Affairs Com-
mittee and president of the-
Consolidated University Stu-
dent Council, will bring this
question of open Visi-
tation hours before thatcouncil at its next meeting tosee what their ideas are on the
subiect.McCaskill also reported thatthe committee is working onthe possible. invitation of re-presentatives from the Raleighcolleges to sit in on their meet-ings and perhaps set up sometype of council to deal with
the common problem of thecampuses.

The Environmentmittee is char ed with the
responsiblity o formulatingpolicies and statements con-
cerning buildings and grounds,
housing, parking facilities, and

,-,traffiL- ,_L,-Chairman Steve Mullinix"considered the main point ofthe last meeting as the intro-'
ducing of a bill for lights be-tween .King Religious Center
and Syme Dormitory. Anotherbill is also in the making;Mullinix related that its mainpurpose would be “to hurry
along the Housing RentalOffice in the landscaping
around Lee, Sullivan andBragaw.” .

Com- ‘

responsibility to them and this country. There is
starvation, slaughter,slavery, and discrimination inthis world. Many people are'repressed by theirgovernments, and may more are trapped in pover-
ty, while the nation grows rich and wealthy. All
the evils are, but the common works of man. They
reflect the apathyof human justice, the apathy of
human compassion, our lack of sensibility towardsthe suffering of our fellows.If we could learn to look at those around us as
fellow men or brothers, that they seek'as we do
nothing, but the chance to live out their lives in
purpose and happiness, in hopes of winning what
satisfaction and fulfillment they can, then we
many send forth a tiny ripple of hope that will
sweep away oppression and resistance. It will be
tliis‘tin‘, ripple and the work. ;5 .1; :27: hand.“
matched to reason and principle that will deter-
mine our destiny.But today man’s destiny seems to be movingtoward the naked ape as in Stephen Crane’s poem:

I saw a creature. naked, bestial,Who, squatting upon the ground,Held his heart in his hands,And ate of it.said, “Is it good, friend?"‘ “It is bitter-bitter, ” he answered;But I like itBecause it is bitterAnd because it is my heart. ”
To change this trend of destiny, we need moral
strength. We need will power. We need conviction
and determination and dedication. These are
individual strength that cannot be generated bymilitary leaders nor by political leaders. This kind
of power and strength must come from the brainsand the hearts of the people. Must come from you
and me. We must each reaffirm our faith in our
way of life and our fellow man. Steve MackieLAP

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle

VETERANS’ DAY AT NC. STATE
All over the United States and Allied

Countries, people will be commemorating
'the men who have served in the Armed g
Forces. No doubt that some tribute will be
exercised here on campus. The Veterans’
Association has a display in the Union.
Perhaps the administration will have a
ceremony or two. All this is fine for the
memories but does little good to revive the
dead or help the living. Ceremonies are
wonderful, heart warming, and honorable;
but progressive, forward action is better.
The University could do something con-
structive to help the veterans on campus if
they wanted to.‘

EQUAL HOUSING RIGHTS
NC. State received funds from the

Board of Education under the provision
that a priority be established for veterans in
McKimmon Village. Under, this fund for
construction of the 300 unit complex,
veterans and Graduate students were to
have priority. For the past eight years the
Graduate students have received the top
priority with the scraps left for veterans
and then undergraduates. The result of this
unequal treatment forces the veterans on
campus to discourage prospective incoming
veterans, with 2 or more children, from
applying at NC. State. The University
wants the veterans but can’t house the
children. If the University would agree to
abide by the Board of Education (Extract -
1957 meeting) and allow veterans to live in
the two bedroom apartments, it would be
more helpful than a 21-gun-salute.
EQUAL RIGHTS IN LIBRARY USUAGE
One of the hardest tasks in orientating

incoming veterans is the explaining of the
“stack permits”. Many of the veterans
coming on campus are married with child-
ren. Their only place to study is in the
library. The library has lockers where they
may store their books. There is one little
catch to this. They must have a stack
permit. As one retired Navy Chief (27 years
of active duty) says,“I have to either study
four years and graduate, or I must be an
honor student, or I have to do research, to
get a stack permit. Can you imagine me, a
47 year old freshman doing research while
trying to maintain a 2.0 ?”

The SC. is set up to represent schools,
classes, and committees. Why not have
representation of people? The veterans
make up ten percent of the student body.
Before the war is over twenty-to—twenty-
five percent may be veterans. Why not
initiate an office, position, or representa-
tive to represent veterans?

For the past several years little, if
anything, has been done to welcome, aid,
or orientatefithe men coming back from
Vietnam. If the University is waiting for us
to picket, protest, march, scream, and
throw, excrement at them, they might as
well forget it. Veterans are mature, respon-
sible citizens who have stopped marching
and fighting. We don’t want to destroy the
establishment, we want to “wake-it-up'f” If --
the administration will just stop for a
minute and say to themselves “veterans are
as mature, old, and human as the graduate
studenls”, maybe a light will click on.

you can’t revive the dead,
it allow the living to live.”



Raquel Welch It As

Audience ‘

by Brick Miller
“Souls,” intones a slightlyevil looking gentleman, “Aworthless comodity at best.Would you like to sell yours?”And so begins the eternalstruggle between good and evil,as well as Bedazzled, the latestmovie of this genre now show-ing at (in? “Trinity: The will),difference between Bedazzledand the aforementionedFaustian type of story is sim-ply that this new flick is funnyas hell.
David Mund is a London frycook in london of course, andhe passionately lusts after the

tall, voluptous- to him anyway
-waitress that works there. Fail-ing to communicate with herhe attempts suicide and only
succeeds in breaking the waterpipe in his one room flat.The “horned one” appearsand proves himself to be the
genuine devil by procuring a‘ ‘ F a bersham Strawberry”a wired lce Luli,“ for our
hero.Thus begins a spoof on anymodern: convenience, oc-curence or personage that hap-pens to get in the way of DavidDonan’s freewheeling satire.

Some of the magic words

0 .

Lust

for use by the occult powersinclude Julie Andres and LBJ.Also various signs of traditionalmorality, like the Pope, appearthroughout the movie as a mat-ter of course. .Raquel Welch deserves aspecial mention here for herrole as one of the seven deadlysins, lust of course. She at-tempts 3:“ s‘::fl?~:;=*-‘; fashion toseduce the poor bungling Mundand at the same time arouseninety percent of the malesection of the audience. Onecan only wonder about theother ten percent.
Her ‘actual acting is rather

Bedazzled9

poor but she does have a few
other talents that point them-
selves to the fore.

ln the end, poor Mund be-
comes changed into a nun
through trickery old scratches
part, but is eventually returned
to his innocent state by the“Old Man Upstairs.” He re-
turns to his grill, still panting
aft“ tin; unattainabl. 1154;:ivdd-The devil loses as always,
but the audience turns out to
be the real winner.See it if you possible can, it
certainly is a far cry from ThePlayboy late show at the Var-

. sity.

Student Leaders Convicted In Saigon

(Collegiate Press Association)
The third Saigon studentleader in three months wasconvicted by a military tri-bunal on October 3, on chargesof “engaging in activities help-ful to the Viet Cong.” Con-sidering that no evidence wasproduced against him, that hedid not acknowledge any guild,and that he has often spokenout about the repressive andcorrupt nature of the Saigongovernment, the message wasclear enough.Noting that the student,Nguyen Thanh Cong, a

twenty-four-year-old medical
student, had no previous court
record, the court suspendedthe three-year sentence; but, incase anyone-had missed thepoint, Cong was still beingheld, without being chargedagain, two weeks after the trial.
He went on a hunger strike,and a delegation of university
professors, who were told Congcould have no visitors, pro-tested to the authorities, but
they received no response.One of the charges on whichthe government tried Cong,who was secretary general ofthe Students’ RepresentativeCouncil, was that he had oncecalled the government “fascist”for closing down the studentunion headquarters.

Cong was picked up Sep-tember 26, when anti-govem-
ment propaganda leaflets werefound in the student unionheadquarters. At the time, thepolice said Cong was not underarrest but was “invited to po-
lice headquarters to determinethe origin of the documents."Two days later, although there
was still no evidence againstCong, he was officially
charged, apparently on the
grounds that as acting head ofthe student union he was re.

sponsible for the presence of
the leaflets.

The raid resulting in Cong’s
arrest was the second in two
weeks on the student office,which was then closed by theauthorities and has not been
allowed to reopen. The first
raid had resulted in the arrest
of three students who, the next
day in a govemment-staged
conference, proudly admittedtheir connections with theNLF, said they regretted not
having carried out their assign-ments more effectively and ex-
plained that they had joinedthe NLF because they hated
the foreign occupation of Viet-
nam. Their proudly defiant
statements of commitment to
the NLF were in marked con-trast to Cong’s denial that he
had had any knowledge of
their NLF connections or ofthe presence of the leaflets.

The confessions proved
beyond much doubt that Com-
munists had infiltrated the stu-
dent union, as few persons had
ever seriously doubted, but the
arrest and conviction of Congoutraged many people.

, Outrage
Chanh Dao newspaper, re-

presenting the Venerable Tri
Quang’s activist Buddhist
faction, which has long allied
itself with students in demand-ing greater individual freedoms,
expressed itself on the occasionof Cong’s- arrest as follows:“...the law becomes an in-strument in the hands of thosein power. And when the lawbecomes an instrument in theirhands they may act freelywithout regard’to the nationallaw.“As for students...they havea mission to reform society.The more the government mis-

treats them, the stronger they
will react. The authorities, -inorder to safequard their posi-
tion and their stand, howeverwrong they may be, have oc-cupied the student union head-quarters, as a threat to anyfuture student movements.
This act is undeniably designedto crush student movements.”

The government expressedthe same design even morefirmly in July, when two otherstudent union leaders were
convicted on charges similar toCong’sbut given considerablystiffer sentences. One was theeditor, the other the publisherof a student magazine whichran stories, poems, and articles,some written by the editor,calling for peace and criticizingthe government and the
Americans.These views violated the
government policy forbiddingany suggestion of peace onterms other than the death,
withdrawal or surrender ofeverye'Communist in Vietnam.On the same day that Cong
was charged, factionalism
broke out among the remaining
leaders of the Students’ Repre-sentative Council. Control
swung from government-sup-ported groups to NLF-sym-
pathizing students - while
many students pointed outt at neither faction was demo-cratically elected and so couldnot represent student opinion.
The whole situation invitedcomparisison with the coup-oriented politics of the nation’s
general officers.

Under past regimes, accord-ing to one long-time Saigon
student activist, students haveburied their differences longenough to protest the evils of aparticular administration, all ofwhich have been more or lessequally repressive and corrupt.

But now, he said there is little
Chance the students cna come
together for such a purpose.
This is partly because the
present government has more
thoroughly infiltrated the
ranks of student organizations,
and partly because a greater
feeling of hopelessness has
come over the students.

In The Past
“In the past,” he said, “stu-

dents have been the strongest
power bloc in the country.
Diem fell not because of, the
soldiers or the politicians; he
fell because the students told
their parents, their uncles and
brothers, who were in the army
and the government. For
months the students told them
the truth about Diem’s govern-
ment, and finally they acted.

“But now what is left for us
to hope for?” he asked. “We
have become pessimists. When
we struggled against Diem,
against Khanh, against Ky, we
were struggling against military
governments. We hoped for a
better government that was
still not a Communist govern-
ment. Nothing important haschanged, even though we now
have a so-called legal govern-
ment, an elected government, a
constitution. We don’t like the
government but we can’t have
a better one until we have astrong leader. Like Ho Chi
Minh. If you ask me, who is
the leader of Vietnam? I will
say, Ho Chi Minh. That doesn’tmean l will follow him, but he
is the only real leader in Viet-
nam, the only man many
people will follow.”Another reliable source, a
young American who hasworked with Vietnamese youth

MAI-- o! llClIkl‘le

' “glean-Claude Killy, winner of three goldmedals in the Winter Olympics.

JeanvClaude Killy talks shop...

Chevrolet Sports Shop ,

(Freely translated from the French) “I am a man who drives
for sport. . . for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you

about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
“Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars

like the Camaro Z /28. Ah, the Z /28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes

like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
“You will find, too, the Camaro SS,

Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the bigImpala SS 427.
“The Sports Shop. Part of theSports Department at your

Chevrolet dealer’s.“But of course."
Putting you tirst,keeps us first.

’69 Camaro

groups for two years, agrees
that there is little chance of
student being exerted in the
near future, and for much the
same reasons. He said thatchanges in the student councils
are not significant events ar
present because these leadersno longer have any followers.
Even when student leaders are
fairly elected, only a small per-
centage of the students vote.

“There’s not a chance of the
students demonstration now,”he said. “They’re too discour-
aged, too tired, and with the
tightening of student defer-
ments, they’re too afraid of
being drafted for making
trouble. A lot of Saigon stu-
dents worked hard to build
refugee houses after Tet", and
they felt a real sense of
accomplishment, of con-
tributing something. They the
May offensive came along, andthere were yore refugees than
ever, and the students just said,
“What the hell? What’s the’9

No Optimism
One longtime studentleader, however, is still able tomuster some optimism. Hethinks the students could stillbe galvanized into action al-most overnight, as they have inthe past. All it would take is anissue and a charismatic leader,

which the students seem to bebetter at producing than thearmy.According to this student ,the thing students can best donow, rather than demonstrateto bring down the government,is to encourage people to keepthe pressure on the government
ot work toward expanded andrealistic negotiations. To this
end, the students can dis-
seminate literature favoring
peace. as the recently editor
and publisher did, and can
organize seminars and lectures
that press outward on the
boudaries of censorship.

Such a lecture was delivered
last month by a Saigon Univer-
sity philosophy professor.
widely respected among stu-
dents. Professor Ly Chanh
Trung‘s speech, “Why I Want
Peace,” was outspoken enough
to generate excitement among
students and to disturb the
administration. Professor
suggested that the Americans
would do well to take care of
their problems at home before
they took on those of other
people, and he criticized the
corruption and intransigence of
the Saigon government.

Although no move has yet
been made against Professor
Trung, the unlawfully detained
Cong was one of the students
who helped set up and pro-
mote the lecture.

u
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on one with Du Pont.

first. If it doesn’t
advance you within that
professional discipline.
well, you’re not
married to it.

Think selfishly about your
own career before you decide

Be selfish. But be honest.
You’ve put in a lot of tough years
to get your degree. Your allegiance
lies with a professional discipline.

Why, then, must you decide now
to plight your trust to a company
for life? DOn’t. Join a company

Many have found career
enrichment at Du Pont. This comes
from being handed a ball and
being expected to run with it. From
working with top people, from
growing in a company where the
opportunities are always wide openand the projects are often way out.

Many have found professional
fulfillment and have built a very full,
varied and happy life as "Du Ponters."

Others have found, after working
at Du Pont. that their professionalinterest lay in teaching, in further
study or in an industry that
offered even wider scope in their
particular discipline. All of these
men left Du Pont far better qualified
professionally than when they came.

So talk to the Du Pont recruiter.
If he offers you something, think
of it as a professional challenge, not
a proposal of marriage.
.1 I I I l I I I I I I III I I II III lIII I .l

Du Pont CompanyRoom 6685Wilmington, DE l9898
I'd like your latestinformation on opportunitiesat Du Pont for graduateswith degrees in

.I
University”
Degree _
Graduation Date___ _
Addressn, .
City
SIIIIc_ Zip“-

IIIIlIIIIIIIII. NameIIllIlllIIIIIII An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/ F)

Ill uaum
College Relations n-——-—-—-_.—_-.—-....—_-——————-—--—--——--——.-I l I I I lI I l I l I I II I l I l l I I l L



The gridiron looked more like Swan Lake—in more ways than one, as a
host of State defenders rush Duke punter Wes Cheeson. Below, halfback
Charlie Bowers uses reverse gear attempting to get the extra yard against
a surprisingly tough Duke defense.

TICKETS ‘2.50
-_—=gp==r

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 8 P.M.
REYNOLD COLISEUM

('ou mt unnecwvo UNION)N.C. STAT! UNIVERSITY

(Continued from Page I)
It looked like 10-3 at the

half, but no one in red felt
comfortable. Sophomore
an: * same. “eateries
efforis. He went 18/37 for 189
yards.And Hart led his Devils tothe State one-again—only to be
stopped as the pi kin proved
slippery. The Pac took over
and punted out to the Duke
30.

The crafty Hart mixed run-
ning and passing for 13 yards,then hit Jim Dearth, who
worked free and scored. Mark
Capuano flicked the placement
off target, leaving the score
109.Ron Carpenter fell on a-
nother Hart bobble later in the
third period to set up the
Pack’s final mark. The error
gave State possession [7 yards
from Hell’s gate. It took two
Hall charges and one by
Bowers to make good this
chance.Duke took the ball with a
vengence as their time grew

the State six halted their first
try. Another pass to Dearth
was the key play in that vain
drive.

The State running game was
contained again, Gary Yount
punted, again (he was 6/44
yards), and the Devils were off
—again.

Soph tailback Phil Asack
ground out most of the 53yards as Duke moved fromtheir 37 to the 10. Hart set to
throw to flanker Wes Chesson,a star on this rainy afternoon,and found his aerial in theoutstretched arms of DickieIdol.

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)

V “THE CROWD PLEASER’
FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

Monday and Tuesday nights——5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea———I)esert

ALL FOR ONLY $I.50
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNERshort, but an interception at

EXCEPTIONAL
EARNING

OPPORTUNITY
for

Science teachers or science
graduates to teach and travelin a science lecture programof nuclear education present-ed in secondary schoolsthroughout the United States.
During each full week oftravel, science educators arepaid $63 subsistence, S25premium pay and lodgingcost plus a minimum asesalary of $600 monthly.Vehicle is provided (wrth

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

credit card).Qualifications: Degree in sci-ence of science education.Capable of extensive travel.Good health and speakingability.
Em lo ment to begin in De-cenrbez, 1968, January, 1969or July, 1969.
For application and furtherinformation, write:

Personnel OfficeOak RidgeAssociated UniversitiesP. 0. Box 117Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830Equal Opportunity Employer fllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIII
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Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 12 and 13

explore an
engineering career

on earth’s
last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—"where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our backlog of orders running for years ahead meanscompetitive starting salaries, career security, with yourway up wide open. It also means scope for all yourabilities. We're involved with nuclear ship propulsionand refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarinebuilding, even automation. We're a major builder ofgiant water power and heavy industrial equipment.We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-howto the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical powergeneration 9n land.Interested in an advanced degree or research? We'renext door to Virginia Associated Research Center withone of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offeringadvanced study in high energy physics. We're close toOld Dominion College and University of Virginia Exten-sion Division, where you can get credits for a master'sdegree, or take courses in Microwave Theory, SolidState Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other ad-vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants,and special leaves to implement these study and re‘search opportunities.Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacationland, with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

fl“ -, ‘. Devils Fall One Yard Short-Twice

f, ; Win Keeps Title Hopes Alive

Try, try again.
John Capellano came up

with a Hall fumble on State’s
43. Hart himself did the
damage, finally getting the
tally from the five after taking
it there from the 18. _
The conversion failed, and

ffifi
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Ken Ben
Serving N.C. State Since 1948
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New Shipment of Posters

$7.00 and up

‘ “pest, after class,

we’re all going to

the Red Barn.”
zeiiniiisboroSt/zazeonvmieroresind.

that told the story, as State
dog-paddled away the waning
minutes.

The Wolfpack is now 6-1 in
the ACC, still needing UNC or
USC to bounce Clemson for
the title.

PROCTER8GAMBLE

WILL INTERVIEW ‘
November 13 & 14
M Research g Development: BS, MS, and PhD level ChE’s andChemists and PhD level in Math. 8r Statistics.
November 14 15
_Fo_r Technical Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Manage-ment: BS-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science; Graduatestudents in Business, Economics, or Industrial Management with tech-nical undergraduate degree.
November 1 5
£o_r Technical E_r_igineering openings in our central Engineering Divi-
sions: BS-MS level candidates in all Engineering fields.

PROCTER & GAMBLE OFFERS YOU:
In Research and Development
Activities ranging from "upstream" investigation of complex molecular
structures to the development of process technology for new or improved
products. Problems of active interest embrace all fields of Chemical Engi-
neering as well as several areas of chemical physics and microbiology.
You will work in the area of your main interest. Latest and most sophisti-
cated.faci|ities-— or invent your own!
In Technical Management
Challenging careers in your field of interest in Plant Management. Our
highly diversified business includes foods, toilet goods, and paper

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical EngineersElectrical EngineersMarine EngineersIndustrial Engineers

Naval ArchitectsNuclear EngineersCivil EngineersMetallurgical EngineersSystems Analysts
See our representativesLynn A. Schwartzkopf, Marlon E. Vaughan andElliott G. LaineTuesday and Wednesday,November 12 and 13

They'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions.discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.
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Neurport News
' SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY.NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIAAn Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.

products as well as soaps and detergents, and the engineering prob-
lems involved in producing high quality, low cost, high volume
products are formidable. Substantial early responsibility; promotion
from within based on demonstrated performance. Our expanding
busrness IS constantly generating a need for technical managers
"higher up". .
In Technical Engineering
The responsibility for the development, design and construction
of new plants and equipment for the entire Company. A wide
range of opportunities are available in the areas of high speed
packaging equipment, process equipment, electrical distribu-
tion and control equipment, instrumentation, building
design, field construction and project management.

All ppenings except Manufacturing-Plant Management are at our head-quarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. In PlantManagement, we can offer a .widechoice of locations in addition toCincinnati.
An Equal Opportunity Employer


